Super Silent

1  By the Yard Fire Table and Chairs
Value: $5,700
Donor: By the Yard, inc.

Host the perfect socially-distanced patio party with this timeless set of outdoor furniture built by By the Yard. Featuring six sturdy and stylish dining chairs and a 58-inch round multi-purpose table with a stainless steel fire pit bowl, these sustainable, maintenance-free pieces are made by hand from furniture-grade lumber from upcycled plastics. Built to last, the flame height of the S’more-ready fire pit can also be adjusted for marshmallow roasting or summer party toasting. Your set will be made to order just for you! Pick any style chair and one of 9 standard colors.

2  Home Entertainment
Value: $780
Donor: “Como Friends” Board Member, Jackie Sticha

Sheltering in place and Netflixing never looked and sounded as good as it will with this state-of-the-art set-up featuring a 55-inch Samsung 7 Series - Smart TV with HDR and a Samsung 3.1-Channel 340W Soundbar with 6.5” Wireless Subwoofer in black. The 7 Series ultra-fast processor transforms everything you watch into stunning 4K, with the crisp resolution of full high definition, while the Samsung soundbar amplifies and enriches every whisper and car chase through a sleek wireless subwoofer. Use the $300 Best Buy gift card for installation or any other needed accessories.

3  U.S. Bank FlexPerks Points
Value: $3,300
Donor: U.S. Bank FlexPerks

Plan a trip near or far, now or in the future with these 220,000 U.S. Bank FlexPoints. These flexible spending points expire in 5 years and are redeemable for $3,300 in award travel, including hotel stays and car rentals. Start dreaming of a bucket list trip or a fun weekend getaway.

Premium

10  TPC Twin Cities Golf Course
Value: $920
Donor: McGough Companies

Experience extraordinary golf at Minnesota’s only private PGA TOUR-owned property located just minutes north of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Designed by the legendary Arnold Palmer, TPC Twin Cities’ 18-hole golf course features 235 acres of breathtaking countryside. The immaculate fairways and white sand bunkers provide golf enthusiasts of every ability an unforgettable
experience. Tee off with your favorite foursome at this par-72, 7,164-yard championship course, for an unforgettable day of golf. (Includes two carts; winning bidder must make arrangements for tee time and date to be used before the end of the 2020 golf season.)

11 Hamilton Tickets for 2021
Value: $640
Donor: McGough Companies

Be in the room where it happened with two tickets to the Tony-winning musical phenomenon “Hamilton” at Minneapolis’ Orpheum Theatre on Thursday, August 19, 2021. Don’t throw away your shot for these main floor section 2 tickets, row L, seats 13-14. Just you wait!

12 Gull Lake Retreat
Value: $2,800
Donor: DeAnne and John Bennett

Get away to Gull Lake in a few weeks by checking in to a seven-day time share at Causeway on Gull in beautiful Nisswa. Relax in Minnesota's most iconic lake country, with swimming, canoeing, and sight-seeing around Gull Lake’s 38 miles of shoreline. July 31 - August 7, 2020. (All rentals are required to leave a security deposit.)

13 Raw Aquamarine Necklace and Earrings
Value: $700
Donor: DeAnne and John Bennett

Reflecting the colors of the sea, this mesmerizing necklace and earring set is made of raw aquamarine.

14 MGI Zip X5 Electric Golf Caddie
Value: $1,195
Donor: Anne and Litton Field

This electric golf caddie is a total game-changer, with large, all-terrain tread rear wheels and a swiveling, lockable front wheel to enable superior maneuverability. An electronic park brake stops and holds the MGI Zip X5 on any terrain, while the downhill speed control automatically maintains desired speed to prevent loss of control. Get more out of a day of golf with a powerful lithium 24v battery to ensure long-lasting reliability, and an ergonomic T Bar handle design for hassle-free navigation.

15 Weber SmokeFire EX6
Value: $1,200
Donor: Tom Frattallone and Sebastian Vannavong

Take your favorite recipe outside, because everything that can be cooked will taste better grilled. With its 200-600° temperature range, SmokeFire is a true all-in-one grill that has the versatility to sear steak as well as it smokes brisket, bakes pie, and everything in between. And with Weber Connect, perfecting any dish has never been easier. It’s a step-by-step grilling
assistant, built into the grill, that sends notifications on everything from when it’s time to flip & serve to a food readiness countdown.

**Only Como**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Donor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td><strong>Casey’s Great Escape Original Artwork</strong></td>
<td>$420</td>
<td>Nancy Jo Shaw, Friend of Como</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cute in any kids’ room, this set of framed watercolor illustrations comes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>directly from &quot;Casey’s Great Escape,&quot; a Como Zoo story illustrated by St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul artist DC Ice. This collectible art includes a signed and personalized</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>copy of the clever picture book, written by Como neighbor Nancy Shaw, who</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>was a guest at Como Zoo the same day Casey took his famous walk-about on</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>zoo grounds. Includes a signed copy of the book and gorilla plush.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td><strong>Swimming Koi Watercolor Painting</strong></td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>Tea Leaf Gallery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Symbolic of strength, perseverance, and integrity, Como’s koi fish just</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>keep swimming through the seasons in the Charlotte Partridge Ordway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Japanese Garden and the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory’s North Garden.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captured here in an elegant watercolor painting, these colorful koi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mesmerize with graceful movement.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td><strong>In the Shallow</strong></td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>Sherry Fonseth-Lais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The color and flow of Como’s koi fish are captured in this original work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>created by Como Friends’ board member, Sherry Fonseth-Lais. “In the Shallow”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>is a mixed media collage of alcohol ink, hand-painted papers, posca pen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and sealed with UV protectant. This 16” x 16” artwork includes a birch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cradle for display.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td><strong>Subee Artwork</strong></td>
<td>Priceless</td>
<td>Como Park Zoo and Conservatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subee, the energetic star of the “Sparky the Sea Lion Show,” put her nose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to the canvas to create this one-of-a-kind piece of Como original art.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td><strong>Marjorie McNeely Conservatory Cards</strong></td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>Shirley K. Doyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Show your love for the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory’s gorgeous plants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and gardens when you send greetings with these 10 assortment of stationery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>featuring Como’s orchids, and 10 assortment of stationery featuring the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>iconic Marjorie McNeely Conservatory.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
105  Como Kids Puzzles
Value: $125
Donor: Nancy Koch

Get up-close and personal to Como’s butterflies, zebra and tigers by putting together these three Como-themed children’s jigsaw puzzles.

106  Como Puzzles
Value: $130
Donor: Nancy Koch

Puzzle out what makes animals so special by solving these three Como-themed jigsaws featuring butterflies, snow leopards and tigers.

107  Only-at-Como Walking Stick
Value: Priceless
Donor: Joe Warren and Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Bid on this Only-at-Como item. Como Zoo’s gentle herd of giraffes helped create this one-of-a-kind walking stick by eating the leaves and stripping the bark off of a tree branch, which was then transformed into this giraffe-headed shillelagh by Como friend and artisan Joe Warren. Whether you take it walking on the African plains or in Minnesota’s Northwoods, this handcrafted handstaff will help you stand out from the herd.

108  Longnecks and Latte
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Learn all about Como Zoo’s gentle giants over breakfast and coffee at the Giraffe Feeding Station when the reticulated giraffes greet the day in the outdoor African Hoofstock habitat. You and three guests will be joined by a keeper who can answer all of your questions about these magnificent animals of the African plains.

109  Charlotte Partridge Ordway Japanese Garden Photos
Value: Priceless
Donor: Susannah Baudhuin

Como Friends’ own Creative Director Susannah Baudhuin has been documenting the gorgeous renovation of the Charlotte Partridge Ordway Japanese Garden over the last two years, and curated this set of images from Como’s calmest corner exclusively for the guests of Sunset Affair. Bring a little moment of Zen to your home decor by making the winning bid on this framed collection featuring one of the “rising stars” of North America’s public Japanese gardens. Each image in this set of three is matted with heavy white linen and set in a natural gray frame with rustic wabi sabi finish.

110  Como Hibiscus Plant
Value: $75  
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Though the beauty of the hibiscus is sometimes associated with the fleeting nature of youth, this gorgeous Como-grown Hibiscus tree is 10 years old and thriving. Set in a sturdy ceramic pot, and cared for by the dedicated horticulturists at the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory, this tropical beauty will bring an exotic, equatorial feel to your home or outdoor garden.

111  Vintage Como Club Print  
Value: $75  
Donor: Arlene Morgan

Did you know that Como Zoo was the first zoo in North America to successfully hand-raise Siberian tigers? Own a little bit of large cat history with this vintage 1980s print by artist Kay Mattison featuring the Como Zoo Siberian Tiger cub Natasha. (Print number 94 of 950.)

112  All Things Como  
Value: $120  
Donor: Friend of Como

Show your love for Como with this collection of Como Zoo accessories and housewares including a Como Zoo giraffe stand, Como Zoo tiger stand, two Como Zoo metal wine glasses, one blue Como Park Zoo and Conservatory water bottle, Como Park Zoo and Conservatory tote and a $25 gift certificate to Garden Safari Gifts.

113  Zoom Bomb with a Zoo Ambassador  
Value: Priceless  
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Are your daily Zoom calls getting a little too predictable? If so, grab everyone’s attention again by having one of Como Zoo’s favorite animal ambassadors drop in on your virtual meet-and-greet. Chloe the sloth, Turkey the parrot, and other education animals of your choosing are standing by to make your next scheduled conference call a little wilder. Perfect for adding a fun surprise to a virtual birthday party celebration, a family Zoom hang-out, or your company’s next creative retreat, this Only-at-Como item is the next best thing to being here.

114  Learn the Ancient Secrets of Growing Better Bonsai  
Value: Priceless  
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Anyone can grow a Bonsai, the beautiful potted trees of Japanese tradition, but it takes experience and talent to get them to bloom and thrive. Find out some of the ancient secrets for choosing, training, pruning and potting world-class Bonsai from Reva Kos, the Como horticulturist responsible for caring for and curating one of North America’s best collections of treasured potted trees. This virtual class will take place on Zoom and includes a complimentary Como-grown Bonsai.
Virtual Zookeeper AMA
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

What does it take to get a polar bear to pay attention? Are orangutans really as smart as they seem? And what’s Sparky the celebrity sea lion really like when she’s not on stage? From food facts to mating rituals, there’s no question off limits during this rare “ask me anything” Zoom session with one of Como Zoo’s professional keepers. A great gift for the animal lover who has everything, all tonight’s winning bidder has to do is pick a favorite Como Zoo animal species to focus on and start putting together your list of questions.

Arts & Culture

"Tree Line" Bare Trees in Fog
Value: $185
Donor: Allen Gray Photography

Evocative of early mornings in spring, this framed 19” X 32” photographic print “Tree Line” features a modern monochrome palette of sky, trees, and earth.

Explore Your Creative Side
Value: $169
Donor: Calhoun Beach Framing, Cheers Pablo, Textile Center MN, White Bear Center for the Arts

Rev up the right side of your brain with this collection of certificates for making, doing, and appreciating the arts. Includes a $50 gift certificate to the White Bear Center for the Arts toward any class WBCA offers, a one-year Individual membership at the Textile Center, a $25 gift certificate for Calhoun Beach Framing and one free painting class at Cheers Pablo.

Personal Property Solutions
Value: $150
Donor: Personal Property Solutions

Imagine "Antiques Roadshow" right at your front door! This package is for a one-hour consultation about your antiques and other valuables by an accredited member of the International Society of Appraisers.

Carter Avenue Frame Shop
Value: $100
Donor: Carter Avenue Frame Shop

Give your favorite works of art masterpiece treatment with a $100 gift certificate to one of the Twin Cities’ very best frame shops. With quick turn-around and competitive prices, their experienced professional designers will help you set off any painting, print or photo with the perfect frame.

Theater Lovers!
Value: $440
Donor: Artistry, Minnesota Jewish Theatre Company, Mixed Blood Theater Company, Pillsbury House Theatre, Theatre in the Round

Enjoy the intimacy of live theater with tickets to some of the Twin Cities’ best small theater companies: a gift certificate for two tickets to one Artistry performance, a ticket voucher for 2 tickets to any show in the 2020 season for the Pillsbury House Theatre, a certificate good for two tickets to a performance at Theatre in the Round, two admission tickets to any mainstage performance at Mixed Blood Theater and two tickets for any production in the 2020/2021 season from Minnesota Jewish Theatre Company.

205 Explore Minnesota
Value: $290
Donor: John W. Harris, Lions Tap, Minnesota Marine Art Museum, Minnesota Renaissance Festival, Mpls.St.Paul Magazine, New Scenic Café, Pedego Electric Bikes

See what makes Minnesota so special. Keep up with the people and places that make the Twin Cities tick with a one-year subscription to Mpls.St.Paul Magazine, a must-read for Minnesota culture mavens. Also includes a 3-hour electric bike rental for four from Pedego Electric Bikes, two admission tickets to the 2020 Renaissance Festival, a $30 gift certificate to New Scenic Cafe, $10 gift certificate to Lions Tap, and two passes to Minnesota Marine Art Museum. Includes "Capture Minnesota II: Minnesota Through the Eyes of Minnesota Photographers."

206 Bronze Lion Statue
Value: $124
Donor: Friend of Como

With a majestic mane just like Como Zoo’s Mumford, this eight-inch bronze lion statue will add a little something wild to your home or office decorating.

207 Museum Lover
Value: $195
Donor: The Bakken Museum, The Museum of Russian Art, Walker Art Center

You’ll be ready for a deep dive into the Twin Cities’ cultural scene with this collection of passes for museum lovers, including five museum admission passes for The Bakken Museum, four free gallery admission passes to Walker Art Center, and a voucher good for a one-year family membership at The Museum of Russian Art.

208 Water Lily Painting
Value: $200
Donor: Lisa Fertig

Artist Lisa Fertig captures the close-up color palette of the “Water Lily” in this high-impact watercolor on 11” x 15” paper, unframed.

209 Nutcracker Fantasy
It’s one of the Twin Cities' most treasured holiday traditions: Loyce Houlton’s Nutcracker Fantasy. Experience Houlton’s beautiful choreography danced by the Minnesota Dance Theatre company, featuring guest artists and children of the school, with the brilliant music of Tchaikovsky by the 44-piece Nutcracker Orchestra led by Philip Brunelle. Your four tickets can be reserved for one of six performances in December 2020.

210 Stoneware Planter
Value: $200
Donor: Front Ave. Pottery & Tile Company

A hop, skip and a jump from Como Park Zoo and Conservatory, Front Avenue Pottery & Tile Company designs and creates fine crafted, high quality, functional stoneware for your table and home. This 20-inch stoneware planter is reduction fired and hand-painted with warm, earthy colors featuring a natural motif of birch, dragonfly, bird, and rudbeckia.

211 Carina Photographics
Value: $500
Donor: Carina Photographics

Carina Photographics creates photographic experiences that bring you and your loved ones closer together. We’ll ditch the stiff poses and make room for the spontaneous, passionate, and playful moments instead. You’ll rediscover yourselves and each other as your natural personalities are revealed. With a $500 gift certificate toward an unforgettable photographic experience, Carina Photographics creates images you’ll be proud to pass down from generation to generation.

212 Polar Bear Statue
Value: $50
Donor: Friend of Como

Add a little bit of the Arctic to your home accessorizing with this simple stone carved polar bear statue, highlighting the unmistakable shape of Ursus maritimus.

213 Circles of Sunshine
Value: $25
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais

A kaleidoscope of color captivates in “Circles of Sunshine,” an alcohol ink collage on yupo paper created by Como Friends’ board member Sherry Fonseth-Lais. The 10” X 10” piece comes with a birch cradle board.

214 Fern Fancy
Value: $25
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais
Fans of the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory’s Fern Room will love “Fern Fancy,” a 10” x 10” acrylic mixed media on birch cradle created by Como Friends’ board member Sherry Fonseth-Lais.

215  **Ryan’s Glad Moment I and II**  
Value: $770  
Donor: Lana Grow

With garden-bright colors of peach, purple and fuschia and impressionistic energy, these long-stemmed watercolor paintings pair beautifully in any decor: two 11” x 30” mixed watercolor media on hot press 100% rag Archival paper, including pastels and metallic.

216  **Lily Pads by Helen Bond**  
Value: $295  
Donor: Helen Bond Watercolors

The wonders of Como’s water garden is reflected in this original watercolor painting by Helen Bond titled “Lily Pads,” framed and double matted size 20” x 16”.

217  **Joel Sartore Books**  
Value: $80  
Donor: Nancy Koch, Jane Gerber

Long-time contributor to National Geographic magazine, photographer Joel Sartore is the head of The National Geographic Photo Ark project, a 25-year effort to document the approximately 12,000 species living in the world's zoos and wildlife sanctuaries. This collection includes three of his books: “The Photo Ark: One Man’s Quest to Document the World’s Animals,” “Rare: Portraits of America’s Endangered Species,” and “Photo Basics.”

218  **Lily Pads by Lisa Fertig**  
Value: $200  
Donor: Lisa Fertig

A beautiful reflection of Como’s Water Gardens, “Lily Pads” is a stunning watercolor on 11” x 15” paper, unframed.

**Bags & Specs**

300  **Camera Bag-Style Handbag**  
Value: $299  
Donor: Tim and Nicky Nagle

The perfect size for summer essentials, this Kate Spade New York camera-style crossbody bag features blush pink pebbled leather and a fantastically feathered flamingo appliqué.

301  **Satchel in Blush**
Defined by its flamingo-friendly color, feminine silhouette, molded handles and functional interior, this medium-sized Kate Spade satchel is crafted of refined grain leather, and finished with a signature luggage tag.

302  Radley London Treen Manor Satchel  
Value: $298  
Donor: Tim and Nicky Nagle

The doctor bag silhouette gets a sophisticated twist in Radley London’s Treen Manor collection. Bright rose-gold tone hardware highlights the modern, upright design of this classic gray leather satchel that carries in hand or on the shoulder, featuring a removable crossbody strap and a trademark terrier hanging charm.

303  Carry-On Travel Tote  
Value: $212  
Donor: Tim and Nicky Nagle

Collectible and practical, this navy and flamingo-print Vera Bradley carry-on travel tote includes a 3-piece makeup bag, ID tag and coordinating umbrella for all kinds of weather.

304  Vineyard Vines  
Value: $113  
Donor: PJ and Kelly Nagle

Ship out this summer with the crisp look of nautical navy highlighted in a tri-colored striped canvas daypack from Vineyard Vines and small canvas sack by Lilly Pulitzer for Target.

305  Polarized Retro Sunglasses  
Value: $160  
Donor: Tim and Nicky Nagle

Kate Spade New York’s Kahli cat-eye sunglasses are just right for prowling the urban jungle, with 53MM polarized lenses and plastic frames of Tortoise and Havana beige.

306  Dooney & Bourke Handbag  
Value: $198  
Donor: Flo Dougherty

Dooney & Bourke designs and crafts instant classics with the perfect union of timeless American style, the highest regard for materials and craftsmanship, and a dedication to effortless functionality. This crossbody bag features fine pebbled leather, with a super cute hearts and cupcakes motif.

307  Purple Kipling Handbag
Value: $59
Donor: Flo Dougherty

Lively and light-weight, this electric blue bag from Kipling combines signature crinkle nylon with clever cubby holes for all of your summer essentials.

308  **Patricia Nash Floral Backpack**
Value: $269
Donor: Flo Dougherty

Featuring a cute-as-can-be flower print, this Patricia Nash backpack is the ideal sidekick for all of your summer adventures.

309  **Petite Leather Patterson Drive Handbag**
Value: $328
Donor: Tim and Nicky Nagle

Kate Spade New York’s mini Maisie Patterson Grommet bag in black leather can be carried as a crossbody handbag, or as an eye-catching clutch.

310  **Crossbody Flower Applique Handbag**
Value: $279
Donor: Tim and Nicky Nagle

Feel the flower power with this Kate Spade New York Reiley Flap handbag in Petrol Blue, featuring a cross-body strap and charming floral applique.

311  **Vera Bradley Lilac Medallion Collection**
Value: $250
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

Deep purples and hot pinks are the featured players in this Vera Bradley Lilac Medallion collection which includes Vera Bradley Get Carried Away Tote, Iconic Triple 2.5 Hipster, and coordinating Throw Blanket (80” x 50”).

312  **MKF Red and Black Plaid Tote**
Value: $279
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

With a bold black and white plaid, a matching wallet and a plethora of pockets, this MKF Red and Black Plaid 2-in-1 Tote is a stylish way to stash everyday essentials.

313  **Vera Bradley Sunglasses and Case**
Value: $213
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood
These posh, polarized pilot-approved shades are sure to make an unforgettable impression thanks to Vera Bradley’s vibrant Heirloom Paisley design on the arms. Stow them away safely with a sturdy clamshell case covered in Vera Bradley’s Lilac Tapestry.

314 **Tahari Tortoise Fade Sunglasses**  
Value: $50  
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

Block out the rays with this classic pair of Tahari Tortoise frames featuring a super chic oversized fit and 100 percent UV protection.

315 **Bamboo Purse**  
Value: $36  
Donor: Friend of Como

High quality craftsmanship, modern design and made from one of the most sustainable materials around, this natural bamboo wooden tote is the must-have beach bag for summer. This artisanal gem features natural bamboo wood with open double top handles, and is sized right for all of your socially-distanced beach essentials.

316 **Ray Ban Aviator Sunglasses**  
Value: $154  
Donor: Friend of Como

From “Top Gun” to today, these Ray Ban aviator sunglasses have never gone out of style. Originally designed for U.S. Aviators in 1937, Ray-Ban Aviator sunglasses offer iconic styling with exceptional quality, performance and comfort.

317 **African Violet Laptop Backpack and More!**  
Value: $270  
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

The power of purple is the color theme of this Vera Bradley collection which includes a laptop backpack in her African Violet pattern and a Vera Bradley Plum Crazy Wristlet packed to the gills with gift cards to Applebee’s ($25), Green Mill ($25), AMC Theaters ($25), Target Visa ($25), Panera ($25), and Chipotle ($20).

318 **Dooney & Bourke North/South Triple Zip Purse**  
Value: $89  
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

Dooney & Bourke’s Nylon Collection combines exceptionally durable fabric with leather trim for accessories that are both functional and lightweight. This North/South Triple Zip Purse in bright blue is sporty and simple, perfect for carrying along to Como Park Zoo and Conservatory.

319 **Kate Spade Wallet**  
Value: $229
Donor: Tim and Nicky Nagle

From Kate Spade New York, this larchmont avenue neda wallet in black pebble leather is a roomy carry-all for your essentials, with multiple card slots, billfold compartments, and zip pockets at the interior.

320  **Pale Pink Baguette Bag**
Value: $228
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

In trendy pale pink high gloss patent leather, this Dooney & Bourke baguette bag is bursting with style. Gold-plated hardware adds contrasting trim, and interior pockets provide organized storage.

321  **Collection of Myra Handbags**
Value: $138
Donor: Myra Handbags and Accessories

With exotic Boho styling and earth-friendly upcycled materials, Myra Handbags makes totes to feel good about. Take home a set of three sizes and unique looks, including a small Aqua Imagica handbag with handles, a clever rug patterned Crossbody Bag, and a colorful Quirky Tote bag perfect for the beach.

**Be Pampered**

400  **Pineapple Stud Earrings**
Value: $128
Donor: Tim and Nicky Nagle

Sweeten up your summer look with these dazzling glass and sequin “By the Pool” pineapple stud earrings by Kate Spade New York.

401  **Judd Frost Clothiers**
Value: $150
Donor: Judd Frost Clothiers

Experience the best in style with this certificate for a $150 from Wayzata’s Judd Frost Clothiers.

402  **Flotation Therapy**
Value: $80
Donor: The Wellness Center

Relax the body and the mind will follow. Find out what flotation therapy is all about with a certificate to a 90-minute sensory deprivation tank session at the Wellness Center. Free from gravity's pull, the body can release tension, easing pain and stress—often relieving long-held pain. This deep state of relaxation reduces stress, promotes clearer thinking, stimulates creativity and enhances learning.
403  **Synthetic Jade Pendant and Earrings**  
Value: $40  
Donor: RS Covenant

A stone that’s said to protect and support harmony and love, this synthetic jade pendant and earring set can bring good energy to any outfit.

404  **Treska Necklace and Earrings**  
Value: $85  
Donor: Laurel Lundberg

Bring a pop of Boho texture and color to your summer look with this necklace and earring set by Treska.

405  **Balance For Life Fitness Massage**  
Value: $81  
Donor: Balance For Life Fitness

Enjoy a one-hour massage from a wellness professional at Balance for Life, a “by appointment only” training studio specializing in getting you the results you desire in a clean and safe environment. Since 2000, Balance For Life Fitness has been providing one-on-one training and small group classes for people of all ages interested in maintaining and developing their health and wellness in a non-intimidating and non-competitive atmosphere.

406  **Winter Accessories**  
Value: $67  
Donor: Howard’s Jewelry, Inc.

Hibernate in style this winter with these fuzzy black bear mittens. Also included, a mauve and white facemask, open oval hair clip, gold metal sunglasses, heathered knit headband, and a nubby scarf in burgundy and black.

407  **Find Your Bling**  
Value: $250  
Donor: R.F. Moeller Jeweler

With a great selection of quality diamonds, luxury watches, and extraordinary service, you’ll find the perfect bling thing with this $250 gift certificate good at R.F. Moeller Jeweler’s two locations.

408  **Therapeutic Harp and Reiki Healing**  
Value: $165  
Donor: Terri Tacheny and Nancy Feinthel

The favorite harpist of Como’s Primates, Terri Tacheny will play soothing songs during a one-hour Reiki Healing Session for up to four people.
409  **Jackson Chiropractic Clinic Massage (Certificate 1)**  
Value: $75  
Donor: Jackson Chiropractic Clinic  

Clear your head and ease your muscles with a one-hour massage gift certificate at Jackson Chiropractic Clinic in Vadnais Heights. Overcome aches and pains giving muscles a quick oxygen pick me up.

410  **Jackson Chiropractic Clinic Massage (Certificate 1)**  
Value: $75  
Donor: Jackson Chiropractic Clinic  

Clear your head and ease your muscles with a one-hour massage gift certificate at Jackson Chiropractic Clinic in Vadnais Heights. Overcome aches and pains giving muscles a quick oxygen pick me up.

411  **Blue and Gold Accessories**  
Value: $68  
Donor: Mary Ann Evander, Friend of Como  

Add a little flash to your summer accessories with this royal blue scarf, gold bracelets and royal blue tropical raffia fan earrings.

412  **Blue Topaz and White Sapphire Necklace and Earrings**  
Value: $275  
Donor: Flo Dougherty  

Expand your box of bling with these sparkling summer treasures-white sapphire earrings and blue Topaz necklace.

413  **Hand Knit Star Stitch Hat**  
Value: $125  
Donor: Mary Jean Sargent  

Bundle up next winter with this beautifully blue shaded hand-knit adult-sized star stitch hat with faux fur pom pom.

414  **Aloe Up Basket**  
Value: $113  
Donor: Aloe Up  

Good from the ground up, all of Aloe Up’s products contain more pure Aloe Vera gel, which allows their sunscreens to quickly and effectively soak into your skin. Stay safe under the sun with this care basket of dark tanning oil, two sports sunscreen, after-sun moisturizer, sunburn relief jelly, daily facial moisturizer, sunscreen lotion, four scented sunscreen lip balms, and one kids’ sport sunscreen.
415  **Polar Bears!**  
Value: $198  
Donor: Lynette Palmgren  

Add a little blast of the Arctic to your summer accessories with this Vera Bradley Polar Bear print backpack, packed with polar bear gift items including a polar bear plush, polar bear slippers in kid size 4-6, polar bear wine tumbler, Como Zoo polar bear ornament, and two books, “Ice Bear In the Steps of the Polar Bear” and “Polar Bears.”

416  **Eton Floral Shirt**  
Value: $375  
Donor: Hubert White  

Made with 45 different parts and sewn with 12,000 stitches, every one of Eton’s shirts is a work of Swedish craftsmanship. Bring some Conservatory-inspired flower power to your look with this size 42 floral print, and colorful paisley pocket square.

417  **Feng Shui Consultation**  
Value: $216  
Donor: Energetic Alignments  

Bring more harmony and balance into your home or business with this certificate for a two-hour Feng Shui consultation from Energetic Alignments.

418  **Black and White Accessories**  
Value: $166  
Donor: Howard’s Jewelry, Inc  

Go a little wild with accessories this season with this collection featuring a Mellow World black snakeskin laila purse, black and white batik-design face mask, black lace infinity scarf, oval sunglasses, a black and white newsboy hat, snakeskin bangle cuff watch, black cord necklace and bracelet.

419  **Whimsical Accessories**  
Value: $166  
Donor: Howard’s Jewelry, Inc.  

The Marjorie McNeely Conservatory’s Enchanted Garden is the inspiration behind this collection of cute summer accessories including a butterfly hair clip, bamboo sunglasses, yellow vented face mask, floral feline garden gloves, floral feline garden sunhat, a whimsical cat pendant, and a sage candle.

420  **Large Cat Accessory Collection**  
Value: $140  
Donor: Howard’s Jewelry, Inc.
Como’s large cats are clearly the style influencers behind this accessory collection featuring cat’s eye sunglasses, a leopard spot and tiger striped animal print scarf in blue and khaki tones, a Savannah-ready woven brimmed sun hat, a Gold necklace with beads, a Mellow World paisley floral purse, metal cuff watch, pearl and stone hinged bracelet.

421 Luca’s Dog Boutique
Value: $72
Donor: Luca’s Dog Boutique

Luca’s Dog Boutique is a group of six thirteen year old girls who started Luca’s Dog Boutique when we were ten years old. They all share the love of dogs. They are all about keeping your dog healthy and happy. That is why they sell organic high protein dog treats and strong durable leashes. They are a healthy snack giving your dog protein and organic ingredients instead of unhealthy fats and grains. And our leashes are strong to keep your dog and you connected. Take home organic high protein peanut butter treats, navy blue leash, and hand sanitizer.

Children’s

500 Creative Kids
Value: $200
Donor: Mini-Hops Gymnastics, St. Paul Ballet, The Saint Paul Conservatory of Music

Foster creativity through music and movement with this collection of great gift certificates for kids: a $100 gift certificate to the Saint Paul Conservatory of Music, a $50 gift certificate for a dance class at St. Paul Ballet, and a gift certificate towards classes, camp, pro-shop, birthday party or special event at Mini-Hops Gymnastics.

501 Family Fun
Value: $277
Donor: City of Shoreview, The Malt Shop, Mary Ann Evander, Monkey House, The Italian Pie Shoppe, Twin City Model Railroad Museum

Make millions of memories with this collection of gift certificates to some of the Twin Cities’ favorite family destinations. Includes a complimentary daily family pass to the Tropics Indoor Waterpark, Bamboo Bay and the FUN Tropical Adventure Indoor Playground at Shoreview Community Center, four complimentary admissions to the Twin City Model Railroad Museum, four free passes to Monkey House, four $25 gift cards to Park Tavern, a $10 gift certificate from Lions Tap, a $15 gift card to The Malt Shop and two $15 gift certificate to The Italian Pie Shoppe.

502 Boy Zone Construction/Fire Truck
Value: $125
Donor: Jack and Mary Jean Sargent

Turn a bedroom into a Boy Zone with this twin size Boy Zone Construction fire truck comforter and sheet set, and a child’s wooden fire truck stool.

503 Kid Outdoor Fun
Make staying at home extra special this summer with this collection of outdoor accessories and games including a children’s bean bag toss, chair, Happy Giddy bug-catching net and butterfly kite and a backpack brimming with sports toys.

504  **John Deere**  
Value: $55  
Donor: Lynette Palmgren

Start cultivating the next generation of gardeners with this John Deere Lawn and Garden set for ages 18 months and up. Little ones can pitch in on the yard work with the John Deere power weed trimmer - simply pull on the trimmer's retractable cord a few times to power up, then press the button for weed clipping action. No batteries required. This set also includes a garden rake and shovel, perfectly sized for the half-pint horticulturist.

505  **Frozen 2 Frenzy**  
Value: $234  
Donor: Sheryl and Mike Zaworski

For the “Frozen” fan who has everything, start your bidding for this crystal-cool collection of Arendelle-iana. Package includes an Anna dress (Size 4 – 6X), Elsa dress (Size 4 – 6X), Elsa Faux Hair Blond Braid with Bow, Elsa Hair Extension Clips, Anna and Elsa Doll Set, Kristoff Doll, Olaf Talking Plush, Frozen Sing-Along Microphone, Olaf Mini Windup Walking Toys (4), Anna & Elsa Plush Throw, Frozen Characters 4-Piece Plastic Tumbler Set, Frozen Kid’s Sunglasses, Frozen Character Kid’s Toothbrushes (set of 2), Frozen Theme Band-Aids, Crayola Frozen Giant Coloring Pages, Frozen Coloring Book, Fashion Design Sketchbook along with Super Tip Washable Crayola Markers (50), Crayons (120 box), Twistable Crayons (24), Twistable Colored Pencils (30), and Pip Squeak Washable Markers (16).

506  **Giraffe Themed Collection**  
Value: $142  
Donor: Sheryl and Mike Zaworski

Como Zoo’s gentlest giants are the inspiration for this collection of giraffe gifts including a 9-ft tall giraffe sprinkler, "A Giraffe and a Half" book, giraffe kids puzzle, giraffe kids socks, plush giraffe mom and baby, mini building giraffe, and a giraffe and lion foam model kit.

507  **Mini Building Blocks**  
Value: $77  
Donor: Friend of Como, Nancy Koch

Early visits to Como Zoo can be the building block for a life-long commitment to conservation. Help introduce the littlest learner in your life to a new world of animals with gorilla, polar bear and lion Mini Building Blocks, a Zoo Construction Track, and three plush animals-a polar bear, a gorilla and a lion.
508  **Polar Bear Bedding Set**  
Value: $118  
Donor: Jack and Mary Jean Sargent  

Add some Arctic Circle accessories to a child’s room with this Polar Bear twin-sized comforter and sheet set, stuffed polar bear and "There’s a Bear on my Chair" children’s book.

509  **Children’s Books**  
Value: $55  

Sit outside on this Giddy Buggy Chair and read “Great Caterpillar Adventure” by Schelli O. McCabe and “The Great Bird Adventure” by Schelli O. McCabe.

510  **Woodland Baby Basket**  
Value: $191  
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood  

A basket for babes in the woods, featuring a set of five moose long sleeve bodysuits (6-9 months) and five pants (size 6-9 months), a moose plush toy with a buffalo plaid cap, Eddie Bauer Heather Tall tote baby bag, four Hudson Baby receiving blankets, and cozy organic cable knit throw (50” x 60”).

511  **Everybody Needs a Penguin**  
Value: $189  
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood  

If you go for penguins, be sure to grab this assortment of penguin-themed accessories: Leveret Penguin PJ’s (6-12 months), penguin-themed Vera Bradley 80” x 50” throw blanket, adopt-a-penguin from World Wildlife Fund, and a $50 gift card to Garden Safari Gifts at Como.

512  **Fuzzy Jacket and Matching Hand-Knit Hat**  
Value: $100  
Donor: Mary Jean Sargent  

For the pre-school fashion plate, a fuzzy pink jacket (size 5T) with matching hand-knit star stitch hat with faux fur pom pom.

513  **Bomber Jacket and Matching Hand-Knit Aviator Hat**  
Value: $100  
Donor: Mary Jean Sargent  

For the Top Gun toddler, this set includes a brown bomber jacket (size 4T) and matching knit aviator hat-perfect for the youngster with a need for speed!

514  **John Deere Front Loader and Backhoe**
Value: $277
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

The classic and iconic look of John Deere is captured with this tractor. Kids will love the front loader and backhoe tractor. The wheels are equipped with sculpted tread to allow for an excellent grip on the ground.

515  **Daisy Outdoor Fun**  
Value: $100  
Donor: Friend of Como

Your little ray of sunshine will love splashing through a summer’s day with these Pretty Petals and Daisy Lawn sprinkler sets, complete with coordinating frilled daisy swimsuit (size 3T) and a flower hood towel.

516  **Giraffe!**  
Value: $100  
Donor: Fiesta Toys

You’ll stand out from the herd when you carry this colorful, cleverly designed Crystal Critters giraffe backpack, purse and coin purse. Coordinating pillow also included!

517  **Tiger and Baby Plush**  
Value: $80  
Donor: Wild Republic

Show your pride for Como Zoo’s large cats with a winning bid for this plush pair, featuring a large tiger and cub.

518  **Hello Kitty Basket!**  
Value: $110  
Donor: Tim and Nicky Nagle, Sherry Fonseth-Lais and Charlie Lais

For Hello Kitty! fans, the essential 2020 collection of cuteness, including a Hello Kitty! face mask, notecards, pencils, journal set, sticky notes, file folders, water bottle, and a $50 gift card to Target.

519  **Penguin Party**  
Value: $110  
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

Bundle up the baby for an Arctic blast with this collection of cozy penguin-approved duds, including a Trend Lab quilted jersey blanket, Hudson Baby plush blanket and soft toy, three Hudson Baby union suits (3-6 months), one Hudson Baby long sleeve onesie with pants (6-9 months) and a $20 Target gift card.

520  **KiwiCo. Stem Package**
Inspire young innovators with some seriously fun and enriching science and art projects, all delivered to your front door with a 6 month subscription for KiwiCo. STEM Crates. Designed by experts and tested by kids, every crate features kid-friendly instructions and award-winning content. Make the winning bid and you can take home a Disk Launchers crate for kids 5 and older.

**521  Polar Bear Kids Stuff**
Value: $56  
Donor: Lazy One, Friend of Como

Get to know even more about Buzz and Neil and their wild cousins with this kids’ polar bear collection featuring polar bear slippers (kids size 9-11), 100-piece polar bear puzzle, and “First Animal Encyclopedia Polar Animals” by Simon Holland.

**Getaway**

**600  Get Traveling**
Value: $164  
Donor: Flo Dougherty

Hit the road in total comfort with two My Pillow travel pillows with cases, tote bag and $100 Delta gift card.

**601  The Saint Paul Hotel**
Value: $350  
Donor: The Saint Paul Hotel

Deluxe overnight hotel accommodations for two at The Saint Paul Hotel. This special Bed & Breakfast package includes valet parking for one vehicle per day of stay, breakfast for two, turndown service with mineral water and special room preparation. (Based upon availability, some dates restricted including Feb. 14 and Dec. 31.)

**602  Hotel Ivy Minneapolis**
Value: $349  
Donor: Hotel Ivy Minneapolis

An historic landmark in the heart of downtown Minneapolis, the Hotel Ivy captivates with Ziggurat style and seven miles of skyway, connecting guests to such attractions as the Convention Center, Nicollet Mall, Orchestra Hall, and the Guthrie Theater. Understated elegance reigns in the Hotel Ivy’s 136 rooms, with dramatic 10-foot floating ceilings, original works from local artisans, fine linens and flat panel televisions among the hotel’s myriad splendors. Enjoy a certificate for a one-night weekend stay for two in a Superior King or Superior Queen room. (Valid Thursday through Sunday. Expires July 17, 2021. Based on availability. Blackout dates July 20 - 26, 2020; December 31, 2020; February 14, 2021.)
603  **Delta Gift Card**  
Value: $100  
Donor: Kathy Haug  

Take flight and travel again with this $100 gift card good for any Delta Airlines purchase.

604  **Emery Hotel**  
Value: $150  
Donor: Emery Hotel  

Located in the heart of downtown Minneapolis, the Emery Hotel is the latest name in luxury. With elegant guest rooms equipped with boutique amenities, a new fine dining destination, and a creative menu of wellness offerings, the Emery is redefining comfort, elegance and service. Check in with one weekend night stay in an Autograph King Room. (Arrival Thursday through Saturday; parking not included.)

605  **Minneapolis Marriott City Center**  
Value: $250  
Donor: Minneapolis Marriott City Center  

Check in to the nightlife in Minneapolis with this gift certificate for a Friday or Saturday night stay for two at the Minneapolis Marriott City Center. Enjoy two complimentary breakfast buffets (including nonalcoholic beverages and tax) in the Northern Shores Grille the following morning. (Restrictions: Certificate must be presented at check in. Void on high occupancy nights including Feb. 14 and Dec. 31.)

606  **Doggie Daycare**  
Value: $65  
Donor: Downtown Dogs  

Feel guilty Fluffy is in a crate all day? Fido have extra energy to burn? Downtown Dogs is the answer! Check out the best in canine care with two days of doggie daycare at their Minneapolis location, convenient to International Market Square and Target Field.

607  **Black Pine Beach Resort**  
Value: $490  
Donor: Black Pine Beach Resort  

If you love beautiful sunsets, peaceful mornings and a beckoning beach, Black Pine Beach Resort is the place to be. Fresh, well-appointed cabins welcome you to the Whitefish Chain, with fourteen interconnected lakes, and unforgettable boating and fishing opportunities. Enjoy two consecutive night stays in a two bedroom cabin for four people. (Valid between 9/15/2020 - 10/15/2020. Dates are not transferable; based on availability.)

**Home & Garden**
Technito Arborvitae
Value: $150
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc.

Technito Arborvitae is a dense multi-stemmed evergreen shrub with a distinctive pyramidal form. Great for hedges, these three First Editions Technito Arborvitae will thrive in full sun to partial shade.

Bee Package
Value: $206
Donor: Sheryl and Mike Zaworski

We’re positively buzzing over this pollinator-friendly package of clever bee-themed products including two bee-bedecked mugs (dishwasher and microwave safe), eight bags of Lemon Honey Tea, two bee teaspoons, two bee mini spatulas, two Bee Hive-designed dish towels, a set of 16 Big Dipper Wax Works 100% Beeswax tea light candles, Queen Bee design 5" x 5" wood art block, and Mini beehive honey vanilla scented lip gloss. From the Michel Design Works Honey & Clover collection there are also boxed matches, a 15-pack of paper hostess napkins, soap tray and Shea Butter soap bar. For further reading on these beneficial bugs, you’ll find a children’s board book “Hello Honeybees,” by Hannah Rogge, “50 Ways to Save the Honey Bees (And Change the World)” by J. Scott Donahue and “The Bee-Friendly Garden” by Kate Frey and Gretchen LeBuhn.

For the Home
Value: $125
Donor: Calhoun Beach Framing, Friend of Como, HOM Furniture

Freshen up your home or patio with a $50 gift card to HOM Furniture, $25 gift certificate to Calhoun Beach Framing and a $50 gift card to Bachman’s.

For the Gardener
Value: $59
Donor: Botanical Interests, Gertens Greenhouses and Garden Center Inc.

Grow your own plants from seed with this sprouter and two sprout seed packets, and a $25 gift card to Gertens Greenhouse.

Charcuterie Board Basket
Value: $111
Donor: Tim and Nicky Nagle

Set the table with an epic, no-cooking required summertime spread with this Charcuterie Board Basket, including a teak board, “On Boards” recipe book, ceramic clip bowl set and a $25 gift card to Kowalski’s.

Retro Red Cooler
Value: $160
Donor: Tim and Nicky Nagle

Add some 20th century retro cool to your drink service with this fire-engine red “Cold Drinks” cooler, plus a $100 gift card to Total Wine.

706 **Flamingo!**
Value: $150
Donor: Lynette Palmgren

Celebrate the flashiest birds on Como Zoo’s campus, with this flamingo-themed picnic package featuring a flamingo canvas bag, four plastic flamingo plates, four plastic flamingo wine glasses, two poseable flamingos, and a flamingo dish towel and spoon set.

707 **Zerorez**
Value: $125
Donor: Zerorez

With patented Powered Water® that eliminates the need for harsh soaps, shampoos and detergents, Zerorez® leaves zero soapy, sticky, dirt attracting residue behind so your home and living surfaces will stay cleaner longer. See the Zerorez difference with this gift card good toward $125 of guaranteed cleaning services and products.

708 **Mandarin Tango**
Value: $120
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc.

Enjoy three Mandarin Tango plants. The 1” single round flowers are a lovely shade of orange with just a hint of red in them that comes from the parent ‘Red Robin’. Beautifully compact, it forms a rounded shrub reaching only 2-3’ in height and spread, making it perfect for the foundation.

709 **Strawberry Sundae**
Value: $135
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc.

These three hydrangeas burst with beautiful color from summer until fall. Flowers begin creamy white and then add depth by deepening to light pink and then finally strawberry red. This versatile variety will thrive in full sun to partial shade.

710 **Summer Crush**
Value: $135
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc.

The Summer Crush Hydrangea, with its rich raspberry red hues, are the nearest to true red that any hydrangea has ever been in U.S. soil. These three gorgeous, impressively heat–tolerant plants, with rich green serrated foliage, the wealth of flowers on this hydrangea will bring on the butterflies.
711  Tiffany Holiday Vase  
Value: $100  
Donor: Friend of Como  

Bound to be a holiday heirloom for years to come, this winter vase from Tiffany is perfect for holly, ivy, and other seasonal arrangements.

712  Sea Lion Statue  
Value: $185  
Donor: Lynette Palmgren  

Celebrate the coming of Como Harbor with this charming Sea Lion Statue, reminiscent of Como Zoo’s splashy sea lions. Great for a patio or pool area.

713  Electric Lights Double Pink  
Value: $150  
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc.  

These three Electric Lights Double Pink Azaleas from First Editions Shrubs & Trees, are one of the best spring blooming shrubs for retailers, growers, and landscape designers. Yet another of the super hardworking plants from First Editions!

714  Hand-Painted Cards  
Value: $50  
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais and Charlie Lais  

Make a statement with these 10 hand-painted cards using alcohol ink, and created by our own Como Friends creatives: Jackie Sticha, Jill Sadler, Arta Cheney, Terri Tacheny, Diana Allen and Sherry Fonseth-Lais.

715  Matcha Tea Set  
Value: $47  
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais and Charlie Lais  

Join the Matcha tea movement with this elegant tea service designed especially for this health-boosting beverage. Learn more about the cultural context of tea with the book “Japanese Tea Ceremony,” also included.

716  Metal Wine Rack and Painted Glasses  
Value: $75  
Donor: Mary Jean Sargent  

Store your wine stash in style with this clever four-bottle metal wine rack, with accompanying wine glasses hand-painted in a complimentary grape motif.

717  Sundown Black Marble Tea Service
Pour a cup of calm from this simple and elegant Japanese-style black marble tea service, complete with Golden Moon tea and a book, “A Geek in Japan.”

718 Rico Duran Wire Sculpture Tree
Value: $500
Donor: John W. Harris

Bring some of the beauty of natural design indoors with this sculpted metal tree with painted green tips, created by the artist Rico Duran.

719 Sheena’s Cubs
Value: $150
Donor: Arlene Moran

Support Como Zoo’s beautiful and mysterious snow leopards with the winning bid for this hard-to-find 1980s collector plate. “Sheena’s Cubs,” from an original oil painting by Douglas Van Howd, is number 1,054 of 5,000 first-edition plates.

720 Glass Bald Eagles
Value: $249
Donor: Christiansen and Associates

For the office or home, this stunning set of large and small bald eagle statues are crafted from hand-blown glass.

721 Hand-Made Greeting Cards 1
Value: $30
Donor: Wendy Armitage

You will be ready for any special occasion with this assortment of 15 hand-made greeting cards.

722 Hand-Made Greeting Cards 2
Value: $30
Donor: Wendy Armitage

You will be ready for any special occasion with this assortment of 15 hand-made greeting cards.

723 Kashmir Roses
Value: $135
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc.

Kashmir is an easy-care shrub rose with the look of the classic hybrid tea. Its velvety red blossoms are as soft as cashmere and beg to be cut for the vase. With an evenly rounded habit,
Kashmir fits perfectly as a bold accent plant in the border, foundation or as a low hedge, hugging paths and walkways. Includes three Kashmir roses.

724  **Firedance Shrubs**  
**Value:** $135  
**Donor:** Bailey Nurseries Inc.

Firedance is a compact variety of dogwood with white flowers in spring followed by pretty white berries that are attractive to birds. It is tolerant of moist conditions and suitable for rain gardens. It is also good on slopes to hold soil in place. The foliage turns a nice red-purple color in fall, giving multi-season interest. Includes three Firedance scrubs.

**Sports & Recreation**

800  **Japanese Inspired Puzzles**  
**Value:** $50  
**Donor:** Sherry Fonseth-Lais and Charlie Lais

The jigsaw puzzle meets Japanese culture in this pair of puzzles featuring the famous Cherry Blossoms, and a beautiful Red Kimono.

801  **Champion Valley Adventure**  
**Value:** $120  
**Donor:** EscapeMSP

Champion Valley is Minnesota’s ultimate playground! Spanning 150 acres, you can participate in axe throwing, paintball, archery tag, and airsoft! Champion Valley is a fully outdoor, seasonal experience open spring through fall (weather permitting). This voucher cannot be used on season passes.

802  **Hit the Slopes**  
**Value:** $129  
**Donor:** Joe's Sporting Goods, Powder Ridge

Get ready for the next season on the slopes with a $50 gift card to Joe's Sporting Goods, and one lift ticket and rental package at Powder Ridge in Kimball, Minnesota.

803  **Bowling Party**  
**Value:** $520  
**Donor:** The Park Tavern

Bowling party for up to 40 people. 2 hour limit. Reservations in advance required. Maximum 6 lanes. Minimum 6 people per lane and unused lanes released 1/2 hour after reservation time. Includes bowling and shoes only. One time usage.

804  **Arthur Murray Dance Centers**  
**Value:** $175
Donor: Arthur Murray Dance Centers

Whether you want to waltz at a wedding or tango till morning, this one-week membership to Arthur Murray Dance Studio in Minneapolis will get you off on the right step. You’ll receive one sample private lesson and consultation, one 30-minute private lesson, one 40-minute group class, and one 40-minute practice party. New students only, no cash value, cannot be combined.

805  Bocce Ball Set
Value: $150
Donor: Lynette Palmgren

Bring a little bit of Bologna to your backyard with this sturdy and stylish bocce ball set. With a wooden ball platform, this beautiful bocce ball set features smartly etched solid balls and a natural canvas carrying tote to take this ancient Roman game on the go.

806  Escape MSP
Value: $120
Donor: EscapeMSP

You and your team will be locked in one of our escape room missions at EscapeMSP. This experience is for a maximum of 8-10 people, depending on the mission you choose. The duration of this experience is 90 minutes total (15 minutes prior to the mission for a briefing and to sign waivers, 60 minutes in the mission, and 15 minutes at the end to debrief and calculate score).

807  Straightline Dance Fitness
Value: $85
Donor: Straightline Dance Fitness

From circuit barre to cardio hip hop, there’s never a dull moment with the wide range of classes at Straightline Dance Fitness. Check it out with this pass to five adult classes, where fitness-fused dance is taught in a supportive and nonjudgmental environment to nudge your limits.

808  Kevin Love Signed Jersey
Value: $150
Donor: Rebecca Field

Own a piece of basketball history when you make the winning bid for this 2013-14 season game jersey signed by former Olympian and Timberwolf Kevin Love.

809  Summer Picnic Party
Value: $350
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

Unpack the ultimate socially-distanced summer picnic party from this large Scout Tote filled to the brim with 48 pool play dinner plates, 48 pool play dessert plates, 64 pool play luncheon plates, 64 pool play beverage napkins, two large beach balls, two small beach balls, 210 water
baloons, 16 bubble wands, 120 Dum Dum candies, 40 Welch’s fruit snacks, 160 Smarties candies.

810  **Oak Ridge Country Club**
Value: $500  
Donor: Oak Ridge Country Club

Founded in 1921, Oak Ridge Country Club is a private club, rich with tradition and pride. With an impressive clubhouse, superior golf, swimming, and tennis facilities, a fitness center and world-class staff, it is easy to see why Oak Ridge remains an oasis for the members and a pillar in the community. Enjoy one round of golf with carts at Oak Ridge Country Club for four people. Subject to available tee times and all rules and regulations of Oak Ridge Country Club (Wednesday-Sunday after 2pm only). Certificate expires at the end of the 2021 Golf Season.

811  **Middle Eastern Dance Classes**
Value: $320  
Donor: Jawaahir Dance Company and The Cassandra School

Teaching Middle Eastern and belly dancing for thirty years, the Jawaahir Dance Company will get you in the groove. These two gift certificates are good for a 10-week session of beginner dance classes.

812  **The Links at Northfork**
Value: $130  
Donor: The Links at Northfork

Play one of Minnesota’s finest and true Scottish Links-style golf courses open to the public with this gift certificate good for two rounds of golf, with complimentary cart. With a reputation for superior playing conditions and unmatched practice facilities, the Links, located in Ramsey, provides a challenging and memorable experience for golfers of all skill levels. For a wee bit of “The Open” without the Airfare – think the Links at Northfork!

813  **Hidden Puzzle Rooms**
Value: $125  
Donor: Chianti Grill, Hidden Puzzle Rooms

Put your ingenuity to the test by solving one of the mysteries of Roseville’s Hidden Puzzle Rooms with two vouchers good for one free booking for two (a $100 value). Relive your triumph over dinner with a $25 gift card to Chianti Grill.

814  **Puzzle Time**
Value: $110  
Donor: Jill Sadler

Join the jigsaw craze with four fun, family-friendly animal puzzles including, Pride of Africa, Wild Animals (12 mini animal face puzzles), Big Cats and Big Cat Prowess. Also included: two bags of Dot’s Pretzels.
815  **Front Porch Classics Bookshelf Editions Games**  
Value: $110  
Donor: Sheryl and Mikel Zaworski  

Perfect for the cabin collection or family game night, grab these four classic used Front Porch Classics bookshelf editions games: Valley of the Pharaohs, Dead Pirate, Chaturanga, Master and Commander. Each comes in a handsome wooden box with durable high quality components for years of play.

816  **Vintage Family Games**  
Value: $100  
Donor: Sheryl and Mike Zaworski  

Memories come alive when you dive into these vintage family games (with a few dings). Collection includes Risk, Can’t Stop, Aggravation, Stratego, Masterpiece The Art Auction Game, Conflict, Survive!

817  **Family Board Games**  
Value: $150  
Donor: Sheryl and Mike Zaworski  

Before there were screens there were board games! Introduce your kids to days of stay-at-home fun with this collection of new and gently-used classics for kids 6-14 including Wildfire Game, Super Slamwich, 10 Days in the USA, Snorta!, Bataclan, Dixit, Ticket to Ride, Villainous, Cranium Turbo Edition.

818  **Family and Party Games**  
Value: $120  
Donor: Sheryl and Mike Zaworski  

Reconnect over the card table with this collection of brand new (in original shrinkwrap) family party games including The Resistance, Codenames, Barbarossa, Pecking Order, Kulami, Forbidden Island, Qwirkle, Ticket to Ride.

819  **Mini’s Classic Games**  
Value: $260  
Donor: Sheryl and Mike Zaworski  

Rediscover Mini’s, four classic games from the 80’s and 90’s chock full of plastic miniatures. Games include Dragon Lance, Marvel HeroScape, HeroScape, Samurai Swords.

820  **Six Vintage 3M Company Bookshelf Games**  
Value: $80  
Donor: Sheryl and Mike Zaworski
Step back in time to play these six vintage 3M company bookshelf board games, each 50 years or older, with all their pieces intact. Games include Stocks and Bonds, Acquire, Feudal, Quinto, Bazaar, Twixt.

821  **Framed Signed Picture of the Purple People Eaters**  
Value: $175  
Donor: Joe Loots  

Own a piece of Minnesota sports history, when you make the winning bid for this framed signed picture of the Minnesota Vikings’ legendary defensive line, the Purple People Eaters.

822  **Twins Memorabilia**  
Value: $91  
Donor: Arlene Morgan  

Fill in the missing pieces on your Minnesota Twins memorabilia collection with these rare finds, including a poster celebrating the team’s first year at Target Field (2010), Twins Magazine April/May 2010 issue (including ticket stubs pocket calendar and Pioneer Press insert), Twins Magazine 2009 Special Collector’s Edition from October 4, 2009, a 1988-1989 Twins 1987 World Champions Team Calendar, 1987 Twins World Champions Wheaties Box, and 1987 Twins World Champions plaque.

823  **Marvel**  
Value: $36  
Donor: Friend of Como  

From Ant-Man to Captain America, learn all of the secrets of your favorite superheroes with “The Marvel Encyclopedia” book. Also included, Pop! Marvel Spider-Man bobble head, and Marvel Super Heroes Secret Wars Micro Bobbles.

Wine & Dine

900  **The Melting Pot**  
Value: $100  
Donor: The Melting Pot  

If rich, creamy cheeses and chocolates are your scene, grab a few friends and meet for conversation, cocktails and unforgettable fondue at The Melting Pot. From unique entrees and salads to over-the-top desserts, this $100 gift certificate is the perfect way to dip into a variety of fondue cooking styles.

901  **Around the World**  
Value: $160  
Donor: Friend of Como, Holy Land, Mama Maria's, Nolo's Kitchen and Bar  

Fill your billfold with great gift cards from some of the Twin Cities’ best international restaurants and provisioners, including Mama Maria’s (two $20 gift certificate), Nolo's Kitchen and Bar ($50...
gift card), Namaste Restaurant ($50 gift card) and two $10 gift certificates to Holy Land Brand Inc.

902  **Mouton Rothschild 1995 Wine**  
Value: $600  
Donor: Friend of Como

Raise a glass to something rare and special with this celebrated 25-year-old vintage from Bordeaux. The Chateau Mouton Rothschild 1995 is favored for its deep red colour, subtle nose, jammy black cherry flavors and a pleasant touch of mint that brings freshness and refinement. Seductive on the palate, it has compact, well-balanced tannins in a nicely rounded structure enhanced by rich and complex flavours of blackcurrant liqueur, with powerful mineral notes. The finish is full and dense, long, stylish and generous, entirely typical of the vintage.

903  **Good Morning**  
Value: $145  
Donor: Common Roots Cafe and Catering, Kathy Haug, Mudslingers Drive-Thru Coffee

Get your mornings off to a great start with this collection of gift certificates for the Twin Cities’ best coffee, bread and pastry purveyors. Enjoy a $20 gift card at Mudslingers Drive-Thru Coffee; a $25 gift card to Common Roots Café; two $25 gift cards to Breadsmith; and a $50 gift card to Yum Kitchen and Bakery.

904  **Date Night**  
Value: $180  
Donor: Hightop Hospitality, Inbound Brewing, Kathy Haug, Punch Neapolitan Pizza, The Blue Door Pub

When “date night” returns, be ready with this great collection of gift certificates: Inbound Brewing ($25), Punch Pizza ($25), The Blue Door Pub ($30), Green Mill ($50), and Mill Valley Kitchen ($50).

905  **Crankcase Wine and Dobra Zemlja Wine**  
Value: $170  
Donor: Nancy Koch

Rich, full bodied, and fruit forward, Crankcase Wine is an oenophile’s favorite from the Berghold Winery in Lodi, California. Taste a bold and jammy bottle, including an electric wine opener and an aerating wine pourer.

906  **A Year of Bread**  
Value: $100  
Donor: Breadsmith

Enjoy a dozen European-style hearth-baked breads, baked fresh from scratch daily with only the finest ingredients. Package includes 12 free loaves. One loaf per visit.
P.S. Steak
Value: $200
Donor: Jester Concepts

The new name in fine dining at the historic 510 Groveland and former La Belle Vie, P.S. Steak disrupts the perceptions of a typical steakhouse while honoring the legacy of one of the great culinary foundations in the Twin Cities. Enjoy a tasting experience for two at Minneapolis’ most modern steakhouse, led by Chef Mike DeCamp.

Celebrate Summer Basket
Value: $50
Donor: Friend of Como

Say aloha to summer fun with this celebratory basket complete with hula skirt, flamingo plush, wine and opener.

Lion Package
Value: $75
Donor: Lynette Palmgren

Take pride in your big love for large cats with this collection, including a Lion Puzzle, a lion-themed Chardonnay from Ideology Blondie Gone Wild, and a set of wine glasses etched with lions.

Opus Wine
Value: $300
Donor: Friend of Como

After moderate summer temperatures in 1999, a glorious summer put the final touches of maturity on a fine harvest. The 1999 Opus One offers aromas of cassis, cloves, and roasted almonds against a creamy texture of soft tannins and round, rich fruit. Long-lived and concentrated, the wine shows flavors of plum, cherry and black pepper against a silky finish.

Outfitted Blue Canvas Picnic Tote
Value: $100
Donor: Lynette Palmgren

Enjoy fine summer dining al fresco all season with this stylishly outfitted blue canvas picnic tote. Fully packed with four sets of stainless steel utensils with plastic handles, plastic plates and wine glasses, cotton napkins, salt and pepper shakers, a wine bottle opener, and a 12-inch pine cutting board. You’ll have everything you need for eating out under the stars.

Bacio
Value: $150
Donor: Bacio
Sleep in and let Bacio make brunch with this gift certificate for a weekend breakfast for four. With influences from Italy and the Mediterranean, to Asia and beyond, Bacio offers a menu that balances customer favorites, seasonal items, and occasional surprises.

**913 Camp Cocktails**
Value: $100  
Donor: Martha and Brock Nelson

Located on the shores of Lake Superior, all of Vikre Distillery’s gins feature a combination of foraged wild botanicals and traditional gin botanicals. Raise a glass with this bracing collection of big woods spirits including the Vikre Distillery Boreal Spruce Gin and Boreal Juniper Gin and Boreal Cedar Gin and the book “Camp Cocktails,” just released by Vikre’s arbiter of taste Emily Vikre. Also included: the Frenchie Cocktail, a mashup of Vikre gin, liqueur with flavors of grapefruit and elderflower, sparkling rosé, and lemon juice.

**914 Sake**
Value: $159  
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais and Charlie Lais

Raise a toast to the Charlotte Partridge Ordway Japanese Garden’s long history and deep community roots with this sake serving set complete with four varieties of sake, tray, table runner, and primer “Sake: A Modern Guide.”

**915 Lilly Pulitzer for Target Barware**
Value: $128  
Donor: PJ and Kelly Nagle, Tim and Nicky Nagle

With wine corks that reflect Como’s wild and precious animals and plants, this Lilly Pulitzer for Target four-piece barware set is the perfect souvenir to mark this season’s Sunset Affair. Also featuring a giraffe bottle opener and a $100 gift card to France 44.

**916 Summer Ladies’ Night Out**
Value: $380  
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

For the mixologist who has everything, bid for this spirited collection of summer-flavored fixings including a bottle of Ketel One Vodka, Malibu Caribbean Rum with Coconut, Summer sandals serving tray, eight Yeti Rambler Wine Tumblers with Rambler mag slider lids, sandal plates and napkins, lemonade, lime juice and cranberry juice.

**917 Picnic Basket**
Value: $246  
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

This waterproof picnic basket and picnic blanket combo is ideal for outdoor concerts, drive-in movies, and socially-distanced summer picnics. Toast to wherever it takes you with complimentary bottles of Sonoma-Loeb Chardonnay, Unanime Malbec, and Borrasca Prosecco.
918  **Sweet Chocolat**  
Value: $70  
Donor: Sweet Chocolat

Savor a sampling of delectable treats from Sweet Chocolat, a family-owned purveyor of gourmet chocolates, candies and nuts. Two $15 gift certificates will help buy the next batch.

919  **Yeti Cooler with Beer**  
Value: $300  
Donor: Gayle and Rich Pearson

Yeti’s legendary coolers are at home on the dock, at the ranch, in the blind, or on the boat. This navy blue version is generously filled with a 6-pack of Fulton Lonely Blonde, a 6-pack of Summit Extra Pale Ale, a bottle of Kia Ora 2019 Sauvignon Blanc from New Zealand, and a bottle of 2018 Black Cloud Red Blend.

920  **Duckhorn Napa Valley Merlot**  
Value: $190  
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

Combining lovely structure and alluring appeal, this sold out 2014 3-liter, Duckhorn Vineyards Merlot combines intense aromas of ripe cherry, plum and black fig that rise from the glass, underscored by hints of leather and cedar. On the palate, it is lush and supple, with bright acidity and velvety tannins supporting layers of raspberry and black cherry, as well as hints of coffee and chocolate that carry through on the long finish.

921  **Caymus Cabernet Special Selection**  
Value: $350  
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

A rich, dense ruby color hints at the dark fruit nose of blackberry and currant that carries this Caymus Cabernet special selection 1.5 liter from 2014. On the palate, the wine opens up to reveal an earthiness, with brown spice, cigar box and ripe dark fruits that linger throughout the extracted and long finish. The texture is opulent and rich, yet has a velvety quality with supple density. Rich, fine-grained tannins are balanced with ripe fruit, acidity and oak.

922  **Make it a Bloody Mary**  
Value: $110  
Donor: Diane and Bill Kaphing

The best part of brunch is the Bloody Mary, and we’ve got all the fixings: Absolut vodka, glasses, Bloody Mary mix, spices, napkins, towels, stainless steel picks and more.

923  **Shaken Not Stirred**  
Value: $175  
Donor: Diane and Bill Kaphing
Whether you like your martinis dry, 50-50, or with a twist, this basket has all you need to shake up James Bond’s classic cocktail: Martini and Rossi vermouth, Absolut vodka, Tanqueray gin, cocktail shaker set, martini glasses, napkins and more.

924 White Wine
Value: $150
Donor: Diane and Bill Kaphing

Crisp, cool and clean, this collection of Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Moscato, Pinot grigio, and Riesling will keep you sipping all summer. White wine glasses, bottle opener and snacks included.

925 Vikre Distillery
Value: $60
Donor: Martha and Brock Nelson

Find out why Vikre Distillery is the toast of Duluth with this sampler package featuring Honor Brand Hay & Sunshine, a meticulous mixture of Bourbon, Rye and Scotch, and Ovrevann Aquavit, a taffel-style aquavit, for Nordic-leaning cocktails, all hand made in Duluth.

926 Red Wine
Value: $105
Donor: Mary Ann Evander, Friend of Como

Fill up the wine cellar with these fresh, fruity and drinkable reds, including a case of Rosemount Estate Shiraz and three bottles of Casa Carmela Monastrell, an expressive red wine from Spain.

927 California Basket
Value: $120
Donor: Lisa and Henry Perez

Elevate your wine and cheese service with two bottles of California Stag’s Leap Wine from the renowned first-growth Napa Valley winery, a California cutting board, and a ceramic cheese plate.

928 Tiger Wine Holder with Wine
Value: $60
Donor: Nancy Koch

Named after the Rock of Ages Lighthouse near Isle Royale in Lake Superior, North Shore Winery’s Rock of Ages is a bold blend of reds. Every bottle purchased helps to support the Rock of Ages Lighthouse Preservation Society. Also included: a Como Zoo-inspired tiger wine holder.

929 Whole Grain Box
Value: $80
Donor: Great Harvest
For over 30 years, Great Harvest Bread has been milling whole wheat flour daily and baking breads that are truly simple, wholesome, and delicious. Bread the way it ought to be. Set out a summer picnic of great sandwiches, or set an unforgettable dinner table with this Whole Grain Gift Box complete with fresh breads, cookies and other goodies.

930  **Collection of Adelsheim Chardonnay**  
Value: $350  
Donor: Matthew Perry  

Any wine enthusiast will love this collection of chardonnays from Adelsheim Vineyards, located in the Chehalem Mountains of Oregon’s Willamette Valley. This trio of magnums includes a 2015 Chehalem Mountains Staking Claim Chardonnay, a 2015 Caitlin’s Reserve Chardonnay, and a 2015 Stroller Vineyard Chardonnay. All these highly-rated wines have flavors of lemon, fruit and spice.

931  **Collection of Adelsheim Pinot Noir**  
Value: $400  
Donor: Matthew Perry  

Are you a Pinot Noir aficionado? If so, this collection from Adelsheim Vineyards in Oregon’s Willamette Valley is just for you. Included in his trio of magnums is a 2014 Calkins Lane Pinot Noir (94 points by James Suckling), the fragrant and lush 2014 Boulder Bluff Pinot Noir (95 points by James Suckling), and a 2014 Elizabeth’s Reserve Pinot Noir (92 points by James Suckling.)